Lloyds National School Sport Week
Monday 20th June-Friday 24th June 2016.
Dear Parents/Carers,
From Monday 20th June to Friday 24th June 2016, Lloyds TSB National
School Sport Week will take place across the country, helping to motivate pupils
and fulfil objectives for P.E. and school sport using the inspiration of the London
2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games and values.
The aim is simple: To help excite and motivate pupils to do more sport by
celebrating and profiling all that’s been achieved in PE within school, and
launching new sport based initiatives.
To achieve this I have planned a week’s worth of sporting activities for the
children to take part in-all of which will EXCITE and MOTIVATE the children.
Sports planned for the week include: Football, Dodgeball, Rhythmic
Gymnastics, Rugby, Swimming, Streetdance, Multi-games, Badminton,
Tennis, Netball, Games, Athletics, Skipping, Tri-Golf, Samba Dancing,
Pilates, Lacrosse, Fencing, Children’s Yoga, Samba Dancing, Project X
football and Hockey. There will also be trips to Manchester Climbing
Centre, Energi Trampoline Park, Glen Jakes Pony Riding School and
Manchester Chill Factor.
Also on offer during the week are the many sporting events taking place on
Olympic Night; the WFA Mini-Euro Football Competition at Pownall Hall School
from Tuesday to Friday, as well as our sport clubs including: PFC Football, WFA
Football and Year 2 and 3 Gymnastics Club. At the end of the week, we hope
that you can all join us in supporting the children at Sports Day on the afternoon
of Friday 24th June 2016.
I hope that you agree that this is going to be an action packed week full of fun for
all the children, which could not take place without the financial support from the
School Sport Premium funding and parental contributions towards trips.
Your child will need to come to school all week wearing appropriate
sportswear. Please see individual trip letters for specific clothing on certain
days. In addition to this, your child will need to ensure that they have a
waterproof in school, a sun hat and sun-cream, as many of the activities
will be taking place outside. It may also be beneficial for your child to have
an additional water bottle in school too, along with a change of sports
clothes if the weather is wet.
Thank you for your support,
Miss Linsey Jackson

